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23 April 2020 

 
Dear Students of Year 8 
 
I hope that you have had a restful Easter break and trust that you are keeping safe and following the 
government guidelines.  I am sure that you all must be very frustrated being indoors for so many weeks 
but hopefully, in the not too distant future, things will start to return to normal, and you will be able to 
come back to school. 
 
I pray that you and your families are well and are looking after each other during these unusual times.  
We must all exercise patience and tolerance towards each other when things get difficult.  I have been 
speaking with many parents and I was glad to hear that most of you are being very good at home.  If you 
are worried or concerned about anything, please feel free to email your Form Tutor or myself and we 
will try to support you as best as we can. 
 
We would like you to complete at least two to three pieces of work per day so that you do not have too 
many gaps in your learning.  All your teachers have set work on Smart Homework and Google Classroom; 
please try your best to keep up with your studies.  If you are having difficulty accessing your work or you 
need any clarity then please email your subject teacher. 
Please ensure that you check your Daily Notices and Well-being Google Classroom for important 
information and advice.  I would also like you all to try out the new EGS challenge – there will be more 
exciting challenges set next week!  
 
It is important that you have some daily exercise and if you get really bored, then do consider taking up 
a new hobby or learn a new skill.  Remember to help out at home with chores and do tidy up after 
yourselves. 
 
Please feel free to email me if you have any questions or concerns.  I am unsure as to when School will 
re-open again, so following a routine is essential to enable you to keep up with your learning. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 

K Reddy 

 
 
K Reddy 
Head of Year 8 
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